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St. John's Episcopal Church
January 31, 2021

Royal Oak, Michigan
11:00am (or immediately following 10:00am worship service on Zoom)

2021 Annual Parish Meeting Agenda
I.
Welcome
A.
Welcome and Acknowledgement of Members
B.
Introduction of St. John’s Staff/Guests
II.
Call to Order- The Rev. Beth Taylor
III. Opening Prayer – The Rev. Beth Bingham
IV. Minutes of the 2020 Annual Parish Meeting – (pg. 4) Receive or amend
V.
Suspension of Bylaws/Special Circumstances – Will Wittig - Vote
VI. Nominating Committee Report – Dan Martin
VII. Reports
A. Conscious Connections in 2020 –Lynne Muth
B. Annual Stewardship Campaign - Joey Spano, Chair, Stewardship Committee
C. Capital Campaign Finance Report - Bob Weigel, Co-Chair, Finance Committee
D. Capital Campaign Updates (Marie Donigan, Co-Chair, Capital Campaign Committee)
1. Proceed with Construction Project - Vote
E. Operating Budget Finance Report - Maria Walter, Co-Chair, Finance Committee
1. 2020 Year end
2. 2021 Budget
F. Senior Warden Report – Will Wittig, Senior Warden
G. Reflection/Recognitions – The Rev. Beth Taylor
VIII. Announcement of Elections
IX. Other Business
A. Courtesy Resolutions
X. Closing Prayer – The Ven. Tim Spannaus
XI.Adjourn
THANK YOU!
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St. John’s Episcopal Church
26998 Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

Annual Meeting Minutes - January 26, 2020
11:00 – 12:30 Jatho Hall

Parish Goals:

Diversity and Inclusion

Education for All

Outreach/Advocacy

St. John’s Mission Statement
As members of the family of St. John’s and followers of our Savior, Jesus Christ, we strive individually and
collectively to grow and act as a Christian faith community. Being God’s stewards, we seek: To remain open
to the guidance of the Holy Spirit as the world changes; to celebrate the diversity of all God’s people; to
communicate within and without our immediate church family; to be mindful of our role as caretakers of
ourselves, our community, and all God’s creation; to provide a nurturing and caring environment for all; to
take action to carry out God’s challenges; and to welcome all persons to join in celebrating the joy and
excitement in this carrying out of God’s love.
I.
a.
b.
c.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
a.
b.
c.
d.
VI.
a.
VII.
VIII.
a.

Welcome
Welcome and acknowledgement of Members
Introductions of St. John’s Staff
Announcements – Directory and Birth date collection
Call to Order – The Rev. Beth Taylor 11:05
Opening Prayer – Tim Spannaus
Minutes of the 2019 Annual Parish Meeting (pg. 4-6). Motion to approve the Minutes of the 2019
Annual Meeting, moved by Dan Martin, seconded Bernie Beach, all approved.
Nominating Committee Report – Marie Donigan, Senior Warden
Vestry: Veronica Griffin, Mike Saggau, Sara Troyer, Kevin McLogan, Will Wittig
Delegates to the Convention: Marie Donigan, Kathy Stricker, Bernie Beach
Deanery Representative: Lynne Muth
No nominations from the floor
Appointment of Tellers – Chuck Tucker, Junior Warden
Dan Martin, Vestry Member, Tim Morgan
Election – Vote - We needed to proceed to a second ballot
Reports
Capital Campaign Report – Will Wittig, Marie Donigan – Co-Chairs of the Capital Campaign
Written Report. Currently we raised $881,000 to the Capital Campaign. First fruits figure represents
36% of the pledges and this positions us well for the campaign.
We can proceed on all 3 projects (HVAC, Accessibility, Roof). The accessibility budget will be around
$600K (without the circle drive drop off, scaled back vestibule plan). Heating and air conditioning will
be around $450,000 (with the compromise of the design for 76 degrees in the Sanctuary). The system
is modular and other additions can be considered down the road. We have proceeded on the roof
repairs (around $75,000).
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The budget is estimated at $1.15M for the campaign, which includes a contingency budget. With our
pledges and a grant from the Diocese, etc., we’ll have close to $900,000. Therefore, we’ll need to
borrow $250,000 for all 3 projects. The team and vestry are looking into financing and they’ll give an
update as plans and financing develops. It is common for parishes to secure financing.
Timing - Roofing is starting now and will take a few months. The heating and cooling system likely
will proceed in the Spring. Regarding accessibility, we’ll need to rehire the architect and consider the
best timing for that work (4 months for design, 6 months of work). After determining the financing,
we’ll consider the timing of the accessibility project.
b. 2019 Finance Report – Bob Weigel, Co-Chair Finance Committee
Written Report. 2019 ended with a $12,044 surplus. Revenue was $528,289 ($3,092 under budget).
Operating expenses were $516,244 ($15,136 under budget). We closed the year with strong pledge
revenue, good interest and dividends, but shortfalls exist on kitchen revenue and the plate and misc.
giving. Operating expenses savings were realized in staffing and utilities, but overages occurred in
worship (organ repairs) and buildings and grounds expenses.
c. Stewardship for the Annual Campaign – Will Wittig, Stewardship Chair
Written report. Pledges exceeded budget in 2019. New pledges were received, and 63 pledges were
increased during a capital campaign drive. The flip side to that good news is that a high number of
families and moved away or passed. This impacted the revenue for 2020 and more than offset the new
money. We are thankful and encouraged by our new and existing pledging and sad about the friends who
have left us.
d. 2020 Budget – Mark Miliotto, Finance Committee Representative
Written report. The vestry approved the Operating Budget for 2020 of $530,917 (deficit $53,917). Since
this report, we received another $7,200 in pledges. Revenue is forecasted at $477,163 with lower total
net pledges, memorials and rental income and lower Diocesan reimbursement for the Associate Rector
position. By June 30, 2020, we will be funding that position on our own.
Operating expenses are forecasted at $530,917 accounting for staff costs and increased healthcare
premiums. Ministries were trimmed, the utilities budget maintained and savings in copying were
realized. Due to SJRO’s increased budget our Diocesan pledge also increased. Though we end in a
deficit, we have $96,000 in the bank from our surpluses and we’ll need to pull $46,000 out of reserves.
The vestry will work on a plan to cover this deficit over the next years.
e. Reflection – The Rev. Beth Bingham
f. The Rector Report, The Rev. Beth Taylor
a. New Initiatives – St. John’s 100th Anniversary 2020
IX.

Second Ballot, Announcement of Elections
a. Vestry: Will Wittig, Sara Troyer, Veronica Griffin
b. Delegates to the Convention: Marie Donigan, Kathy Stricker, Bernie Beach
c. Deanery Representative: Lynne Muth
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X.

Other Business
a. Courtesy Resolutions – The Rev. Dcn Tim Spannaus
Appreciation expressed to the Capital Campaign, Stewardship, Finance and the Nominating Committees.
Appreciation expressed to Maria Walter, Mark Miliotto, Beth Bingham, Alyson Sykes, Kathy Williams,
Bob Weigel, Will Wittig and all the ministry leaders who contributed to and worked on the Annual
Report.
Appreciation expressed to Lynne Muth for the compilation of the Ministry Handbook.
Appreciation expressed to Theren Williams for the filming and production of the Hoop House video.
Appreciation expressed to the Vestry for the planning of this meeting and for today’s breakfast.
Appreciation is expressed to the Staff, for their committed service through the year and preparation for
this Annual Meeting.
Appreciation expressed for our clergy and for all past deacons and priests of St. John’s, especially the
Venerable Jeffernell Howcott who is present with us today.
Appreciation is expressed to today’s Ballot Counters and Dispatchers.
Appreciation is expressed to members of our Youth Group and our Nursery Workers and for the childcare
provided during today’s meeting.
Motion to approve these resolutions made by Pete Kelly, Bernie Beach seconded, all approved.

b. Recognition of Vestry Members who have completed their terms - The Rev. Beth Taylor
Marie Donigan, Senior Warden, Chuck Tucker, Junior Warden, Sue Tower, Elizabeth Moon Carter
XI.
Closing Prayer – The Rev. Beth Bingham
XII. Adjourn
Addendum
The continuing and newly elected Vestry persons met immediately following the Annual Meeting. Current
vestry members included Dan Martin, Lynne Muth, Sheeba Zacharia, Pete Kelly, Kris Beckett (absent Carolyn
Darling, Scott Bruns) and new members - Veronica Griffin, Will Wittig and Sara Troyer. Due to the work ahead
on the capital campaign, the building and security needs, etc., Beth nominated Will Wittig as a Senior Warden,
Mary Fairman as our Junior Warden, Lynne Muth as a Secretary. There was no further discussion and no
additional nominations were made.
The motion was made for these members to receive these roles by Sheeba Zacharia, seconded by Dan Martin,
approved by all.
Vestry Retreat – Saturday 2/22 (9-3 pm) Vestry Retreat with Diocese.
Next Vestry Meeting – 2/25/20 at 7:00 pm
Respectfully submitted, by Lynne Muth Secretary
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BY-LAWS
St. John's Episcopal Church
Royal Oak, Michigan
(changes made from Annual Parish Meeting report, Jan.28, 2018)
Article I
Relationship of the Parish
To the Diocese and the National Church
St. John's Episcopal Church, Royal Oak, Michigan, is a parish of the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan. The parish
and its clergy and vestry are subject to the Constitutions and Canons of the Diocese of Michigan and of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America which, together with these by-laws, shall govern
the affairs of the parish. If any provisions of these by-laws are inconsistent with the Canons, the Canons shall
control.
Article II
The Parish
Section 1. Parish Meetings
A.
The annual parish meeting shall take place during the month of January at a date and
the rector and vestry.

time fixed by

B.

Special parish meetings may be held when deemed necessary by the rector, or vestry, or upon written
petition signed by ten percent of qualified voters in the parish presented to the secretary, or when
indicated by the Canons. A special parish meeting shall be convened within 30 days after the call for
the meeting.

C.

Public notice of annual and special parish meetings shall be given by the rector or, in the rector's
absence, by the wardens, at all regular services held on the two Sundays immediately preceding such
meeting. Notice of the annual meeting will also be given in a practical manner (e.g., e-mail, postal
service, e-newsletter or Sunday bulletin) to the qualified voters of the parish at least two Sundays
before such meeting.

D.

The chair of any annual or special parish meeting shall be the rector or, in the rector's absence, one of
the wardens or, in their absence, a vestry member who shall be selected by a majority of the vestry
members present.

E.

A quorum shall consist of 50 qualified voters of the parish.

F.

Decisions of the meeting shall be made by a majority of those qualified voters present and voting.

G.

The secretary of the vestry, or any other person appointed by the chair, will act as secretary of each
parish meeting. The secretary shall be the arbiter over questions regarding an individual’s
qualifications to vote or serve on the vestry.

H.

Voting by proxy or absentee ballot is not permitted.
Article III
The Vestry

Section 1. Size of the Vestry
The vestry shall consist of between nine (9) and twelve (12) members. One third of whom shall be elected to
full terms at the annual meeting each year.
A majority of qualified votes shall be necessary to elect.
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The nominating committee will endeavor to have at least one 16 or 17-year-old member on the list of nominees
for the Vestry.
Section 2. Qualifications
All persons elected to serve as members of the vestry shall:
a. Be sixteen years of age or older,
b. Have their baptism recorded at St. John’s,
c. Have pledged and contributed financial support for the preceding and current calendar years,
and
d. Be regular worshipers in the congregation for six months prior to the annual meeting in
which they are elected.
Section 3. Nominees for Vestry Elections
A.

The nominating committee appointed by the vestry will present a slate of nominees to stand for
election to fill vacancies on the vestry.

B.

Any member of the parish may nominate a qualified candidate (ARTICLE III, SECTION 2.) from the floor
provided that the nominee has previously indicated that he or she will serve if elected.

Section 4. Term of Office
A.

All members elected to the vestry, other than those appointed or elected to serve unexpired
terms, shall serve three-year terms until their successors are elected or appointed. A member
who is 16 or 17 years of age when elected to the vestry shall service a one-year term, with the
provision of being re-elected to another consecutive one-year term.
B.
No vestry person who is elected to a three-year term may be re-elected or appointed to the
vestry for a period of one year following the expiration of their elected term. No member 16
or 17 years of age may be re-elected or appointed for a period of one year after two consecutive
one-year terms.
C.
The vestry year will begin on the Sunday of the annual parish meeting or on the Sunday
following the annual parish meeting if that meeting is held on a day other than Sunday.
Section 5. Meetings
A.

Meetings will be open to the members of the parish. The vestry may go into closed or executive session
during the course of any meeting or may meet in closed session. Parish members will not be admitted
to closed sessions.

B.

Regular meetings will be held by the vestry and their schedules will be announced or published to the
parish. The first meeting of the term year will be held on Sunday of, or directly after, the annual parish
meeting. There will be no less than ten regular meetings during the term year.

C.

Special meetings of the vestry may be called:
1.
by the rector by giving notice thereof at any regular service on Sunday or
2.
by the rector or by one-third of the vestry members by giving notice personally (by telephone
or in person), by mail, or electronically to the rector and to all members of the vestry.

D.

A majority of the vestry members elected shall constitute a quorum.

E.

Decisions of the meetings will be made by a majority of those vestry members present. The rector
shall have no vote except in the case of a tie.

Section 6. Officers and Committees
A.

At the first meeting of the term year the vestry shall choose by ballot from their own body two members
to be wardens. One will be elected as senior warden, the other as junior warden.

B.

At the first meeting of the term year the vestry shall elect a secretary, known as the clerk to the vestry,
and a treasurer. These persons may be members of the vestry. The clerk and the treasurer shall serve
no more than five consecutive years. Upon a majority vote of the vestry, these terms may be extended
on a yearly basis.
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C.

The vestry may appoint such other agents and/or representatives of the parish as may be required.

D.

Committees or other work units may be formed, and their chairs appointed, by the vestry or rector.
The chairs may be chosen from the membership of the vestry or from the parish membership at large.

Section 7. Duties and Responsibilities
A.

The vestry shall meet regularly as specified in Section 5. above.

B.

The vestry shall have authority and responsibility, in the corporate name of the parish, to manage the
financial and real affairs of the parish in accordance with the Canons.

C.

The vestry shall elect, call (with the approval of the Bishop) and provide for the maintenance of the
rector.

D.

The vestry shall be responsible for the maintenance of the property of the parish. No real estate owned
by the parish may be sold, leased, encumbered, or substantially altered without prior authority to do
so being granted by the members of the parish at the annual parish meeting or at a special parish
meeting called for that purpose and without the approval of the Bishop acting with the advice and
consent of the Standing Committee of the Diocese.

E.

The Vestry will appoint a nominating committee, consisting of--but not limited to-- those vestry
members whose terms expire at the end of the term year, not later than October 1 of the term year to
present to the next annual parish meeting a slate of nominees for all elections to the vestry.

Section 8. Vacancies
A.

All vacancies on the vestry shall be filled by appointment by the remaining vestry members at any
meeting within sixty (60) days of the vacancy occurring, unless said vacancy occurs in the last quarter
of the vestry year. The person(s) so appointed shall hold office until the next annual meeting and be
eligible for election at the annual meeting.
Article IV
The Wardens

Section 1. Elections
The senior warder and the junior warden shall be elected annually by the members of the vestry among its
members.
Section 2. Term of Office
No vestry person shall serve as warden for more than two years of a three-year term.
Section 3. Duties
A.

The wardens shall act as executives of the vestry.

B.

The senior warden shall assist the rector in the discharge of the rector's non-clerical duties and, in the
absence of the rector, shall perform and exercise the lay duties and powers of the rector.

C.

The junior warden shall assist the rector and the senior warden in their duties and, in their absence,
shall perform and exercise their lay powers and duties.

D.

The wardens shall be the judges of elections at each and any annual or special parish meeting. They
may, at their discretion, appoint other qualified members of the parish to assist them as judges of the
election. The judges shall permit no one to vote who is not a qualified voter as described in Article II
Section 2. of these by-laws.
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Article V
The Rector
Section 1. Position
The rector shall be an ordained priest in good standing in the Episcopal Church and licensed in this Diocese.
The authority of and responsibility for the conduct of the worship and spiritual jurisdiction of the parish are
vested in the rector, subject to the Rubrics of the Book of Common Prayer and the Constitution and Canons
of the Church and the pastoral direction of the Bishop of Michigan.
The rector is the manager over the church staff. The rector has the authority to hire, discipline, and
recommend additional staff and compensation changes, within the boundary of the church budget.
Section 2. Staff
All other clergy, program staff members and parish employees are under the authority of the rector.
Section 3. Committees
A.

The rector shall be an ex-officio member of all parish committees and other work units.

B.

The rector, or such other members of the vestry designated by the rector, shall preside at all parish
and vestry meetings.
Article VI
Miscellaneous

Section 1. Fiscal Year
The parish fiscal year shall be the calendar year.
Article VII
By-laws
Section 1. Amendments
The by-laws may be amended, deleted, expanded or otherwise altered by a majority vote of the qualified voters
present at the annual parish meeting or at a special meeting of the parish. The proposed amendment(s) or
change(s) must have been previously stated in the notice of the meeting.
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VESTRY ELECTIONS 2021
Electing our Vestry
What is the role of the Vestry? Our Bishop teaches that Vestry members are spiritual leaders in the congregation,
who are elected to support the Rector and represent the good of the whole congregation. Vestry members are
also fiduciaries with responsibilities both in state law and in canon (church) law to ensure proper asset and
financial management and oversight. They vote on matters related to church governance and assist St. John’s
accomplish its mission as agents of love and reconciliation in our world.
Each of our Vestry Candidates has gifts for ministry that are unique (bios and pictures on following pages). The
congregation was asked to pray and discern which of these gifts are most needed in leadership at St. John’s at
this point in our lives together.
A Prayer for Discerning our Vestry Leaders
Almighty and ever living God, source of all wisdom and understanding, teach us in all things to seek your honor and glory. By your
Holy Spirit, open the hearts and minds of the people of St. John’s as we earnestly ask your guidance in choosing our Vestry leaders.
In all things, grant us the courage to pursue your will in our ministries, and the grace to accomplish it, through Jesus Christ our
Lord, who with you and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns, one God, forever. Amen
Voting Process for Elections in a Pandemic Year
Voting procedures were altered this year to accommodate remote voting. The nomination committee collected 7
candidates for 5 open positions on the Vestry. Ballots were e-mailed to eligible voters with a link that allowed
voting online. In order to eliminate the need for multiple ballots, ranked choice voting was used. In rank choice
voting, candidates are voted for in order of preference, thereby automatically capturing a voters second choice
candidate in the event their first choice does not meet the threshold to be elected. Paper ballots were distributed
to parishioners who did not have the ability to vote electronically, or by request. All electronic voting was
certified with a security key to prohibit fraudulent voting. Parishioners were given a 12-day window to cast their
votes, with voting closing the Friday before the annual meeting.
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St. John’s Episcopal Church 2021 Vestry Candidates
Rachel Andrews
I started attending the Episcopal Church in San Francisco by singing in the choir of All Saints’ Parish
in the Haight Ashbury in 1990, and I was officially confirmed in 2006 at St. Luke’s in Granville, OH.
I first came to St. John’s in 2006, drawn by the inclusivity that was clearly apparent all around me in
the pews. I took a break from church from 2010-2016, after death of my father. Coming back was
deeply important to my healing from this loss. Since returning to St. John’s I have joined the
Eucharistic Lay Minister Ministry. I was on the search committee for the new music director this past
year. I co-taught a bread baking class with Tim Spannaus for the Lenten Series in 2019, and taught
Vacation Bible School how to make communion bread that summer. Mostly recently I have become a
lector for Zoom services, and I have been participating in the Sacred Ground series and joined the
Social Justice Group.
I live in Royal Oak with Kathy, my partner of 27 years, and our three cats. I have a doctorate in music from U. of M., and currently
teach voice and piano privately. I am on the board of the Greater Royal Oak Democratic Club, and I am the founding director of the
(one of a kind) choir of the club. I am also an avid bread baker, a budding yogi, and novice gardener.
My singing world has been deeply disrupted by COVID-19. I am looking forward to the time when we can gather together and make a
joyful noise, both in and outside of church. Music, theater, and art are of utmost importance to me, and I will always be a champion for
them in the life of St. John’s. In addition, I have been deeply affected by the racial divides which have been exposed this country in
recent years, and I feel that, with my unique life experiences, I have a responsibility to work, in all parts of my life, for equality.

Sharon Martin
My formative years, from nursery days through high school, were spent at St. John's along with my
parents, Chuck and Joyce Simmons and three siblings. Church was an essential part of my family's life,
including the years my mother spent as church secretary to Bob Eidson. I have many good memories
from those years, but the best times are when I returned to St. John's with my mom around 2016 for
what would be her last years. We were welcomed back to a church that is much more accepting of all
people than the one I grew up in. It's a continuation of that spirit of "all means all" that encourages me
to help St. John's be the best church family for all of its members in pursuit of faith, welcoming, and
community outreach.
I spent almost 40 years as the Newspapers in Education manager for the Detroit Free Press and then
Detroit Newspapers with the mission of creating an informed citizenry through fact-based
understanding of the news that drives our society. I recently retired from a part-time position I held for
more than six years at Citizens Research Council of Michigan, a nonpartisan nonprofit organization
dedicated to providing the research needed to help legislators and citizens alike to make informed
decisions that lead to better government.
On a more personal note, I'm currently single (but dating a lovely man I was introduced to by Kevin McLogan and Marie Donigan!) and
live in Clawson. I have a son who is attending university in Idaho and a daughter, son-in-law, grandson, and granddaughter in Cincinnati.
I have enjoyed volunteering at the New to You Shop and hope this community mission will return in safer times. I also continue to serve
on the Capital Campaign Reach Committee and joined the 2020 Stewardship Team. And I've been privileged to meet and learn with a
new group of people as we explore the 10-part Sacred Ground series on race and faith. My St. John's family has been there for me
during good times and the sadness of loss. I would be honored to serve on the vestry.
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Kevin McLogan
I was born in Royal Oak and have lived here all of my life. I have been a member at St. John’s since 2002,
and I married Marie Donigan here on the last Sunday of 2003.
At St John’s, I am involved in several ministries, including Verger, Eucharistic Minister, Eucharistic Visitor,
Acolyte, Reader, Healing Ministry, Lay Preacher but most importantly, Youth Leader, where I have worked
closely in the Christian formation of the youth of this parish for over ten years.
I was a Trustee on the Royal Oak School Board from 1997 to 2009 and served on several education-related
boards and associations for many years. Now, my focus is on training youth and adults.
My work with The Whitaker Institute, which is the educational arm of the Diocese of Michigan, includes
teaching Exploring your Spiritual Journey and Safe Church. I served on the Whitaker Advisory Board from
2017-2019.
I have a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration and a master’s degree in Management from Walsh
College.
I have two adult sons, Ian is married and lives in Seattle, and Ross lives in Hamtramck.

Tim Morgan
A lifelong Episcopalian, I have been attending St. John’s with my wife LeeAnn for almost 40
years. Our three children grew up here and occasionally attend with their children.
My participation has included parking lot attendant, helping with Church School and Youth
Groups, Vestry, and Maintenance. All of these experiences have been a blessing as being a part
of the St. John’s community.
My working career was in the mechanical field including automotive fabrication, along with
automotive and building maintenance and repair.
Most an 8 o’clock service family now, I enjoy racing sports cars and mountain bikes on
weekends.
I am honored to offer my experience and “nut and bolt” knowledge as a candidate for Vestry.

Jelane Richardson Oginsky
I’m a newlywed to an incredible human named John. I’m a passionate mother of two strong and
inspiring girls, ages 10 and 12. And I’m now full time mommying two more beautiful and
courageous girls, ages 12 and 14.
We’ve just moved to Bloomfield Hills Michigan and working on settling in. I was a Detroiter for
over 10 years and recently moved from Harper Woods. Social justice and equality are very important
values in my life and I’m often searching for new ways to give voice to the voiceless.
I love Jesus in a very modern manner. My praying often takes the form of art making which I’ve
dedicated over half of my life working with children and teens as an art educator.
In the last 10 years of being a part of our St. John’s family I’ve painted murals for our church, made
art installations for Lent/Easter, facilitated the art in Vacation Bible School, taught art in the library
on Wednesday nights, taught Sunday school, served meals when we hosted the South Oakland
Shelter, and served on a committee to establish our welcoming and affirming status among parishes.
I’m currently in the Sacred Ground class and since it’s January 2021 who knows what church opportunities lay ahead.
Our church has served as an arc for me and my family and I love you all, even those of you I haven’t been able to know yet.
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Nicole Stewart
Andy, Eliza, and I moved back to Huntington Woods six years ago. We wanted a church that was
welcoming to all and focused on social justice, deep spiritual reflection, and a strong youth program.
We found all of that and more at St. John’s! The support of this community was particularly evident
when Andy was laid off in 2016. We have met many wonderful people and formed strong friendships
here. At St. John’s, I have been a co-chair to DRIVE (now called Faith in Justice), a Sunday School
teacher, a Lector, a volunteer for Open Hands, and a participant in Bible Study. It is important to me
that we continue to embrace the ideals and actions of social justice, expand volunteerism, and commit
ourselves to the financial task of retaining our newer employees, including Beth Bingham (Associate
Rector) and Holly McNeal (Director of Children & Youth Formation), who bring so much to our
community.
Professionally, I have been a speech-language pathologist for nearly 15 years. I opened my own
practice, Stewart SLP, in 2015 and manage all business, clinical, and employee details. I am passionate
about improving the lives of children with communication disorders and their families. I advocate for
early identification and intervention of childhood communication disorders through education programs and by offering free screenings
to children in the community. When the pandemic began, I pivoted to facilitate Eliza’s remote education along with virtual client
services, which required creativity, organization, and cooperation. Despite this challenging time, my business, clients, and daughter are all
thriving.
In my free time, I love reading for my book clubs, serving as the co-leader for Eliza’s Girl Scout Troop and the PTA Room Parent, and
dedicating time to social-justice efforts. In the pandemic, I have treasured the gift of more family time with Andy and Eliza. We enjoy
walks, games, movies, cuddles, and deep conversations while we are all cozy at home.

Melissa Thompson
St John’s Episcopal Church has been a spiritual home to our family since 2017. After
relocating from Florida, we were in search of a church home and we found St. John’s through
our children, Amina, and Bear’s friendships with the Miliotto family. Growing up in the
Bahamas, I have been a member and involved in the Anglican church since childhood, serving
as a youth leader, alter server as well as being educated in an Anglican High School.
Throughout my life, my faith has been the bedrock of my being.
I hold a BS in Psychology and an MS in Adult Education and Human Resource Development.
Professionally, and I am the Director of the Department of Pediatrics at Wayne State
University Medical School and the Clinical Administrator for Wayne Pediatrics, Inc. At St.
John’s I have served as a member of the Civil Rights Pilgrimage Committee and volunteered
with my children at the Open Hands Garden and Pantry. My leadership style is driven by a
need to serve, thus I would describe myself as a servant leader. I am a big picture thinker with the ability to listen to the needs of others,
demonstrate compassion, and support the mission of the organization. Unafraid to voice my concerns, I usually offer different
perspectives, especially of those not widely represented in the group.
I am excited to have this opportunity to run for a seat on the Vestry. My motivation to serve, helping to envision what is possible and
needed, and advocating for those whose needs are sometimes left out or overlooked are all virtues I would bring to the vestry.
Specifically, I would like to focus on the growth of the emerging and middle adulthood ministry. If elected I will strive to make prayerful
decisions and demonstrate God’s love through purposeful action.
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THE RECTOR’S REPORT
We began the new year planning for many events to celebrate our parish’s
Centennial Celebration. And then March 2020 came, and the realities of
the pandemic set in, and everything changed. So much was closed and lost
– our patterns of worship, our ability to gather and sing, so many of the
programs and ministries we loved and looked forward to. In a very short
period of time, we also learned what was possible to continue doing
online: many of our ministries have transitioned to Zoom; we have
continued to reach out to one another and provide care and connection in
many creative ways. We begin imagining what might be possible in the
coming year. We learned more than we could have imagined about
technology, and now worship regularly and pray and learn together on
Zoom every week.
And yet, Zoom doesn’t take the place of what we long for – to be together
again, to pray and sing together again, to share the communion meal with
each other again, to volunteer together again in the ministries that give us life and share compassion and hope
with the people in our community.
In the meantime, we have given everything we have – our energies, our resources, our spaces, our best efforts – to
connecting in the ways we can. I am so grateful for and amazed by what you have done. You are creative, resilient,
loving people. Thank you for all the ways that you have been faithful in this most challenging year.
And – here we stand, at the beginning of 2021 and we step forward believing that the nightmare of this colossal
pandemic will end. We trust in a future that will hold joy and laughter again. It’s a bold thing to ask God to
remake us, to remold us – not to go back to what was - but to make something entirely new! God will!
How do I know that? By looking back and imagining all the people – children, women and men – who have been
part of this beloved faith community in our last one hundred years in moments of great accomplishment and
celebration and also in moments of tragedy and disappointment. We step into a long tradition of people of faith
who have continually asked the question: “God, what do you want to do through me/through us?” And God has
always been faithful. God will make us new again, St. John’s. It’s time to turn the page, and with the Holy Spirit,
write the next chapter in our beautiful story.
Thank you for continuing to be open to what the Spirit is doing with and through us at St. John’s. Thank you for
the privilege of serving with you, learning, praying, and walking with you! I love you all.
Blessings, The Rev. Beth Taylor+, Rector

"Glory to God whose power, working in us, can do infinitely
more than we can ask or imagine: Glory to God from
generation to generation in the Church, and in Christ Jesus
for ever and ever." Amen. Ephesians 3:20,21
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THE ASSOCIATE PRIEST’S REPORT
“How lonely sits the city that once was full of people!” Lamentations 1:1
“Awe came upon everyone, because may wonders and signs were being done by the apostles.” Acts 2:43
It’s hard to know where to begin this annual letter, how to describe a year so unlike anything we’ve ever known;
to acknowledge all that we have lost while also recognizing and celebrating all that we have gained and learned.
The two verses of scripture above serve as bookends for me of this extraordinary year. The first verse in the book
of Lamentations could have been written in 2020 instead of thousands of years ago. Images of empty streets –
and empty churches! – and lonely cities were all we saw after the COVID-19 pandemic struck in the early spring,
here at home and throughout the world. Places that were once teeming with people were suddenly abandoned as
we all sheltered in our homes, awaiting news of when we would be safe again.
When we closed the building and moved online, we could not have imagined that we would still be separated
from one another, worshipping and hosting all of our gatherings online, and yet here we are nearly a year later.
AND…we could not have imagined all that we would learn during this time of separation: about ourselves as
individuals and about ourselves as a community. That’s why the second verse, from Acts, has resonated so deeply
with me as I think about this past year. St. John’s is resilient and adaptive and forward-leaning; we are community
that has grown stronger, more deeply faithful, closer, and even bigger while we have navigated life during the
pandemic. It is true that many wonders and signs are being done by all of the apostles of this church!
I am so grateful for all of you and for the privilege of being part of this amazing community. I look forward to
this coming year and to continuing to witness how God is working in this place.
Blessings,
The Rev. Beth Bingham, Associate Priest
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THE DEACON’S REPORT
Annual Report of Deacon Tim Spannaus
St John’s, Royal Oak
January 2021
In this most unusual year, of retirement, pandemic, a new bishop and new responsibilities, I have served St.
John’s, the diocese and the Episcopal Church.
At St. John’s I have worked with our priests and staff to adapt worship and other ministries to the Covid-19
pandemic. The biggest change, as for everyone, is the fast from the Eucharist for an extended time. The Episcopal
Church has made Holy Communion a focus of our worship since the 1979 prayer book. And now we don’t have
that. The use of Spiritual Communion to me is the next best thing and we will use that rite on major feast days.
Another change is the reliance on virtual meetings using Zoom and other tools. While I was accustomed to
teaching and meeting online, the adjustment was to online as the norm and face-to-face as the exception. I think
St John’s has largely weathered that change well, and we are always experimenting and upgrading our use of
technology. We must always consider that not everyone can use Zoom and continue to include everyone in our
ministry regardless of their ability to use technology.
Working from home so much also means having company at my
desk: Ezekiel thinks he should be included.
Staff meetings and EfM (Education for Ministry) are his favorite
times.
I was part of the team that brought upgraded technology to our
online worship, with new mics, cameras, sound mixer and video
controllers, so that our worship experience online is the best possible
even in these unusual circumstances. We are always considering what
we will continue to use and what we will leave behind in these
changing times and a benefit of the technology, once we are able to
worship in person, is that we can continue to offer online worship to those who cannot be with us in person.
We are in our third year of Education for Ministry (EfM) which is now, of course, online. It’s a program of study
from Sewanee Seminary, used throughout the church, studying scripture, theology and church history. We have
seven participants, including Aubrey Garfield as co-mentor. We also have one person from another congregation
in the diocese as a year one participant.
Service in the Diocese of Michigan
The major change in my diocesan work was being appointed Archdeacon, by
Bishop Bonnie Perry. As Archdeacon, I serve the whole diocese, supporting
all the deacons in their ministries and assisting the Bishop in deacon
formation, recruiting and deployment, diocesan worship services and the
Commission on Ministry, among other things.
In the Episcopal Church, I serve on the Safe Church Task Force, which was
created by the 2018 General Convention to develop new anti-harassment
policies and to develop training for the whole church on safe practices and policies to protect children and youth,
vulnerable adults and other people.
In the diocese I also serve on the Technology Task Force, which has helped many congregations use Zoom and
video streaming to bring their worship to their people during the pandemic.
Fortunately, I was able to retire from teaching at Wayne State in the Spring of 2020, so I have time and energy for
all these activities. I hope we never have a year like this again, but we have learned so much and grown in our
ministries and service to God and God’s church.
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THE CHILDREN AND YOUTH FORMATION DIRECTOR’S REPORT
2020 certainly looked nothing like the year I had planned. I think most of us can
say that regarding many aspects of our lives. The most important technology in
my life and in the life of the church is one I had never heard of before March of
2020. However, I give thanks regularly for Zoom and the ways it has allowed us
to stay connected.
I am so grateful we have continued to be able to continue with Sunday School
and Youth Group through Zoom, and I loved the times we were able to gather
socially distanced outside.
The Sunday School classes are meeting weekly, with two weeks a moth being
dedicated to lessons and two weeks dedicated to just getting together to have fun.
On lesson Sundays the 3rd-5th graders are using a curriculum called Whirl that was
easily adapted for on-line use. We discuss the topic for the week, watch a short
funny video illustrating the lesson and then we discuss the video and read the
Bible story that corresponds. The kids seem to be responding to this format fairly
well.
At the beginning of the Quarantine, I moved most of the Godly Play stories from
our Atrium to my house so I could continue to story tell at home. During the
spring I would record the stories and place them on the church YouTube page
and Facebook page. Now on lesson weeks I record the stories and show them to
the kids during our Zoom so that I can be present as part of the Zoom and still be able to tell the stories.
On fun Sundays, both groups meet together and we play games and chat. Scavenger hunts are the kids’ favorite activity and
we do those a lot. They like getting up and moving and also showing each other things from their homes.
The Youth Group started out meeting weekly on Zoom. We also had a Zoom lock-in in the spring where we met and
played games for a few hours. By late Fall Zoom burnout had set in and attendance fell. The Youth Leaders and I met and
discussed the best options going forward. We decided to move to a once-a-month format where we would have larger
events versus meeting weekly. We had a Christmas party on Zoom in December that was well attended. We played games
and watched Home Alone together. For MLK Day we hosted an outdoor Unity Celebration and invited other faith
communities in the area to join us in holding up signs with messages of faith, unity, peace and love in front of St. John’s. I
cannot say enough thanks to the Youth Leaders Kevin McLogan, Veronica Griffith, Dan Martin and Lisa Phillips, along
with our youth for remaining flexible and taking this crazy journey with me.
During the warmer months when we could meet outside, we had a community service project where families sorted diapers
for Open Hands, we had two family craft projects one making bookmarks for older members of our congregation to let
them know we were thinking of them, and one led by Jelane Richardson Oginsky painting signs with encouraging messages
for our yards. The youth group also put together treat bags for our older members and dropped them off on their front
porches.
We held an outdoor baptism for Spencer Zakar and Emerson Tilton, and the Youth Group provided individually wrapped
cupcakes to celebrate with them. We were able to host our annual Trunk or Treat event in a socially distanced, COVID safe
manner and it provided a nice bit of normalcy in the life of our congregation. Thanks go to Jennifer Smigielski and Lisa
Oakes for organizing the event.
As we approached the Christmas season it was evident that not having a Christmas Pageant wasn’t something we were
willing to do. So, we planned our outdoor, socially distanced, pre-recorded pageant. Brad Carter volunteered to film and edit
the pageant and approximately 40 children and youth braved the chilly December weather to film the pageant over two days.
The Freemans were kind enough to allow us to use their awesome backyard for day two of filming. The Pageant that
resulted is one for the ages! Brad did an amazing job creating a beautiful masterpiece. Thank you Brad!
2020 was not the year any of us had planned, but thanks to the resilience, love, support and commitment of our children,
youth and entire congregation it was a year where we did hard things, accomplished things we never could have imagined
and we continued to stay together.
In Peace,
Holly
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THE MUSIC MINISTRY REPORT
How can we keep from singing? Music at St. John’s was deeply impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and its
required social distancing and restriction of group singing in 2020. The first ten Sundays of the year proceeded as
they had for decades, with the choir, organ, and congregation filling the sanctuary with music. After welcoming
new music director Dr. Steven McGhee on March 8th, in-person worship was suspended the following week due
to the COVID-19 pandemic; worship and choir rehearsals moved online. At first, all music in worship was done
from our homes, with folks singing and playing instruments live on Zoom or pre-recording themselves with their
smartphones. In the summer, after learning more about how to protect ourselves and safely gather, staff singer
Brynn Ward began to meet weekly with the music director to record hymns and solo pieces in the sanctuary, and
provided music for outdoor worship in the summer. On some special occasions, folks such as Debbie Smith,
Cheri Whalen, Mark Valenti, Jeff Zook, and Zosette Guir shared their vocal or instrumental talents. By year’s end,
St. John’s had acquired some major technological upgrades, including new audio-visual equipment to capture and
broadcast to our community. Our online Christmas Eve services were especially creative; in addition to featuring
pre-recorded soloists during the prelude and carols, we filmed a candlelit “Silent Night,” with Brynn singing to
guitar and piano accompaniment, clergy holding candles at the altar, and the Swan family lighting candles
throughout the sanctuary for our congregation at home.
Dr. Steven McGhee
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Existing ministries that grew and thrived, and new ministries that were created in 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meditation group
Bible Study
Card Ministry
Education for Ministry
(EfM)
Sacred Ground (new)
Mailing Group (new)
Choir
St. John’s Reads (new)
Faith in Justice group
Mom’s Night
Youth Group
Sunday School
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Other Programs Housed at St. John’s through contracts or rental agreements:
Alcoholics Anonymous and other 12 step programs (when possible with COVID-19 guidelines)
During the week, many 12 step programs meet at St. John’s. Check the church calendar for days, times, and
locations.
Contact: Jennifer Perkins 248-546-1255 office@stjohnro.org
Kitchen Contracts
St. John's has two commercial companies (using the kitchen six days a week) with contracts to use our kitchen.
These rentals bring income to the Church with their use of our facilities.
Contact: Jennifer Perkins 248-546-1255 office@stjohnro.org
Mon Ami
Mon Ami is the common name for the child day care provider which leases space in the south end of the main
church building. The formal name is Hendrie Partners, LLC. Mon Ami has had a leasing relationship since
September of 1994. Contact: Mon Ami (Carolyn Rondot) 248-547-1380
Open Hands Food Pantry
Open Hands Food Pantry, founded in the lower level of St. John’s in 1982 to distribute emergency groceries, has
grown into a community-based organization with its own 501c3 nonprofit status. Open Hands is open to anyone
seeking emergency food; we are open every Saturday morning. Open Hands Food Pantry is staffed by well over
100 volunteers. Volunteer leaders recruit and schedule volunteers and groups, manage the food inventory and
oversee the onsite operations. The programmatic vision and strategy of the organization are managed by a
volunteer Board of Directors. Open Hands Food Pantry allows for and encourages the participation of many
additional volunteers to bag and distribute food, and to participate in fundraising. Volunteers also plant, cultivate,
harvest, and take fresh produce in the Open Hands Garden.
When the pandemic hit in March 2020, Open Hands moved its entire operation out of a church basement where
the food pantry is housed and into a “drive through food pantry” in the parking lot. Volunteers work outside,
socially distanced, masked - placing place fresh produce, meat, diapers and toiletries, and a week’s worth of shelf
stable groceries in the trunks of participants cars. The whole process is quick (10 minutes), and ensures the safety,
privacy, and dignity of people coming for emergency food. This year, Open Hands client base and need has
increased by almost 50%, and we served approximately 20,000 guests.
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St John's 2021 Stewardship Campaign
5 Year Pledge Statistics
5 Year Avg.
2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

166

169

166

162

162

# New pledgers

21

22

23

18

22

# Pledge higher than previous year (increase)

63

75

70

63

58

# Pledge same as previous year

66

56

53

57

64

# Pledge lower than previous year

14

16

20

24

18

# Moved (no longer pledging)

6

12

5

12

6

# Died (no longer pledging)

2

1

5

6

9

165
21
65
59
18
8
5

Pledged last year, not yet for this year

9

9

13

5

7

9

$2,176

$2,219

$2,303

$2,230

$2,204

$2,241

$367,780

$375,000

$382,380

$361,382

$357,035

$368,715

2.%

2%

-5%

-0.5%

# of Pledges

Average Pledge
Total Pledge Dollars
Year to Year Increase

3.%

* We are still anticipating a few parishioners to turn in late pledges for 2021

On behalf of the Stewardship Committee and the Vestry, THANK YOU to all who have made financial pledges to
St. John’s for 2021! We are so grateful for your faithful commitment to the work and mission of this parish. God
is clearly at work in this place. We would also like to thank you for our results as we close out the 2020 year. We
typically anticipate that between 3 to 5% of our pledges will not be met in any given year. This year, we exceeded
our pledge projection with the addition of new pledgers. 3% of the original pledges were not met. We should be
very pleased with this number, especially in a pandemic year when we were not able to meet in person for three
quarters of the year. Again, thank you for fulfilling your 2020 commitment.
For the 2021 pledge campaign, as of January 26, the total amount pledged is $357,035. We also expect that the
total number of pledges (vs. those who pledged last year but not yet this year) will still increase and the final
number of pledgers will also be higher, along with an increase in the average pledge amount. This total includes
the addition of 22 new pledging members/families and 58 pledgers/families who increased their pledge this year.
We also had 22 pledges from last year who moved, died, or have not pledged this year. Thank you to all for your
prayers, participation and commitment to St. John’s.
Joey Spano, Chairperson
Stewardship Team 2021
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2021 Year Pledge Statistical Study (10-year trend)
Year
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Number of
Pledges
148
130
135
150
160
166
169
166
162
162

Amount Pledged

Average Pledge

$296,247
$280,048
$312,558
$330,230
$356,885
$367,780
$375,000
$382,380
$361,382
$357,035

$2,001
$2.054
$2,315
$2,201
$2,230
$2,215
$2,219
$2,303
$2,230
$2,204
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Welcom e! We are St. John’s, a parish that invites you to enter the open doors of our
com m unity and w arm ly em braces you w hen you do. At St. John’s, our history has
taught us that accepting and em bracing true diversity is challenging. As a result, w e
have com e to claim a f rm , undying commitment to inclusion. So, here is our invitation
to you: regardless of your cultural background, ethnicity, gender, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender or heterosexual identity, econom ic status, physical or cognitive ability –
you w ill be not labeled, singled out, or excluded here. You will be welcomed, af rmed,
embraced, and celebrated! We w ill be better because you are here.
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Total Funds Pledged or Committed to Date:
$ 946,385
Total Dollars Received as of December 31st
(end of year one of three):
$ 603,673
64% of funding already in place:

THANK YOU ST. JOHN’S !!!
Project #1 Roof Repairs – Complete 
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Project #2 HVAC System – 95% Complete 
(A few upgrades and repairs to old equipment still under consideration.)

Project #3 – Accessibility Project – Coming Soon !
• Tom Roberts Architect is developing detailed plans for the project.
• The Vestry has approved moving forward with hiring a Construction
Management Firm.
• First Construction Schedule Estimate – Late June through Late October.
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Lower Level Floor Plan
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Main Level Floor Plan

Interior Rendering (Not current)
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Overall Campaign Financial Summary
Capital Campaign Financial Summary. January 2021
Expense Budget

First Estimate

Jan. 2020

Jan. 2021

#1 - Roof Repairs

$100,000

$75,816

$63,420

#2 - Hospitality Project (HVAC)

$760,000

$444,290

$392,000

#3 - Accessibility Project (Vestibule & Elevator)

$940,000

$616,047

$736,580

Administration

Incl. Above

$23,847

$44,000

Total Estimated Expenses

$1,800,000

$1,160,000

$1,236,000

Expected Revenue
Total Campaign Pledged Amount
Pledges Received in 2019 - "First Fruits"
Pledges Received in 2020
Diocese Grant
DTE Grant
Bequest

$881,173

Total Received So Far

$30,000

$314,310
$224,151
$40,000
$18,212
$7,000

Thank You !!!

$603,673

Remaining Pledges for '21 and '22

$342,712

Total Expected Revenue

$911,173

$946,385

Long Term Loan Estimate

$248,827

$289,615
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
2020 FINANCIAL STATEMENT SUMMARY
FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

2020 FULL YEAR
ACTUAL

1

REVENUES *

2

Total Pledged Income

3

Total Plate & Miscellaneous

4

5

355,347

17,381

22,090

18,500

3,590

Total Other Income

2,169

8,100

(5,931)

Total Rental Income

43,728

70,900

(27,172)

42,517

24,316

18,201

483,232

477,163

6,069

265,488

289,328

23,840

Total Interest, Memorials, &
Diocese Assist

7

TOTAL REVENUES

Total Clergy & Staff

10

Total Ministries

5,213

9,214

4,001

11

Total Worship

9,931

12,000

2,069

12

Total Other Expenses

3,056

8,500

5,444

13

Total Utilities

36,882

45,020

8,138

14

Total Building & Grounds

90,609

98,645

8,036

15

Total Mission Support

43,086

47,003

3,917

16

Total Office & Admin

29,263

21,207

(8,056)

483,529

530,917

47,388

(53,754)

53,458

17

18

Revenue higher due to over 20 new m em bers
pledging during the year.
Favorability due to very strong plate received
during Christm as.
Revenue less due to Covid 19 church closing
since m id-March (flow ers, breakfast, and
w eddings).
Revenue less due to Covid 19 church closing.
New To You closed from Apr-Dec. Mon Am i and
groups closed from Apr-Jun.
Favorability due to unusually high m em orials
received.

EXPENSES

9

17

NOTES

* REVENUES DO NOT INCLUDE PPP LOAN

372,728

6

8

BUDGET

BETTER
(WORSE)
THAN
BUDGET

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET OPERATING SURPLUS

(296)
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Favorability due to parish adm inistrator and
m usic director vacancy during part of the year.
Expenses less due to Covid 19 church closing
since m id-March.
Expenses less due to Covid 19 church closing
since m id-March.
Expenses less due to Covid 19 church closing
since m id-March (flow ers, breakfast, and
w eddings).
Expenses less due to Covid 19 church closing
since m id-March.
Prim ary savings due to less repairs &
m aintenance. The com pleted roof and HVAC
projects from the capital cam paign m ay have
reduced unexpected breakdow ns.
Due to Covid 19, the Archiocese forgave one
m onth's support.
Expenses higher due to Covid 19 safety supplies,
m onthly Zoom costs, and extensive
com m unications.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020
December,
2019

December,
2020

2020 Comments

Assets
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Current Assets
Checking

110000 Cash - General
110030 Cash - Building Fund
110050 Cash - Peace Pole Bench Fund
Total Checking

55,174

36,931

2,507

2,507

1,985

1,985

59,666

41,423

118,187

148,478

Other

126000 Domini-Operating Reserve
127000 Domini-Rector Discretionary
Total Other

2,942

2,947

121,129

151,425

280,505

311,743

Long-Term Investments

129000 Growth and Income Fund
132000 Opportunity Resource Fund
Total Long-Term Investments
TOTAL ASSETS

29,735

29,735

310,240

341,477

491,034

534,325

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESTRICTED, AND UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
16
17
18
19
20

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable, Deferred Rev, and Accruals

201000 A/P Gen Operations Fund
203000 Total staff credit cards
201002 A/P Gen Operations Fund Accrual
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204000 Kitchen Deposit & Reserve

22
23
24

301304 PPP grant/loan
201001 Next year's pledges

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Total Accounts Payable, Def. Rev, and Accruals

1,300

158

-1,887

1,387

3,906

4,902

Accrual for clergy sabbatical.

5,035

5,091

Includes monthly accrual of kitchen reserve exp and nonrefundable kitchen usage deposits less kitchen r & m.

-

50,300

Temporary placeholder for the funds.

14,247
22,601

4,500
66,338

Prepaid pledges to be amortized over next year.

2,696

-

-81
2,615

-81
-81

25,216

66,257

Pass Through A/P

186000 Open Hands
186200 Heifer International
Total Pass Through A/P
Total Current Liabilities
Restricted Funds

301300 General Memorials
301307 Organ Maintenance Memorials
301310 Special Gifts

-

7,000

1,210

1,210

21,424
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Funds collected for the pilgrimage were refunded due to the
cancellation of the trip.
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401254 2020 Civil Rights Pilgrimage

13,571

-

35
36
37
38
39

401380 Resurrection Gardens
401580 Discretionary
401790 Rector's Program Fund
Miscellaneous Memorials & Funds

2,145

2,145

5,881

5,881

1,580

1,580

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Total Restricted Funds

3,209

3,209

49,020

21,278

131,803

130,557

280,505

311,743

2,456

2,456

Unrestricted Fund Balances

470000 Operating Fund
471001 Investments Fund
471010 Building Fund
480010 Memorial Fund
480040 Peace pole Bench Fund

50

50

1,985

1,985

Total Unrestricted Fund Balances

416,798

446,791

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESTRICTED, AND
UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

491,034

534,325
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Funds used to buy live streaming equipment, total spend $21K.

Detail of activity available upon request

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
2021 APPROVED BUDGET VS 2020 BUDGET AND ACTUAL

2020 FULL YEAR
BUDGET

1

6
7

TOTAL REVENUES

3
4
5

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total
Total

Clergy & Staff
Ministries
Worship
Other Expenses
Utilities
Building & Grounds
Mission Support
Office & Admin

TOTAL EXPENSES
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NET OPER SURPLUS
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2021 BUDGET
2021 BUDGET
OVER / (UNDER) OVER / (UNDER)
2020 BUDGET
2020 ACTUAL

355,347
18,500
8,100
70,900
24,316
477,163

372,728
22,090
2,169
43,728
42,517
483,232

17,381
3,590
(5,931)
(27,172)
18,201
6,069

356,109
19,000
4,100
57,900
29,781
466,890

762
500
(4,000)
(13,000)
5,465
(10,273)

(16,619)
(3,090)
1,931
14,172
(12,736)
(16,343)

289,328
9,214
12,000
8,500
45,020
98,645
47,003
21,207

265,488
5,213
9,931
3,056
36,882
90,609
43,086
29,263

23,840
4,001
2,069
5,444
8,138
8,036
3,917
(8,056)

296,261
7,100
11,780
2,500
38,356
96,085
47,268
24,539

(6,933)
2,114
220
6,000
6,664
2,560
(265)
(3,332)

(30,773)
(1,887)
(1,849)
556
(1,474)
(5,476)
(4,182)
4,724

530,917

483,529

47,388

523,889

7,028

(40,360)

53,458

(56,999)

(3,245)

(56,703)

EXPENSES
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2021
APPROVED
BUDGET

REVENUES
Total Pledged Income
Total Plate & Miscellaneous
Total Other Income
Total Rental Income
Total Interest, Memorials, & Diocese

2

ACTUAL

2021 BUDGET

BETTER
(WORSE)
THAN
BUDGET

(53,754)

(296)

Probable Income Recognition of the PPP Loan Received in March, 2020

NET SURPLUS (SHORTAGE)

50,300
(6,699)

Expected shortage will be offset by previous years accumulated
surpluses set aside for this purpose. From 2015-2020, the total
surplus is $109,765.
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All Good Gifts
A Guide to different types of giving opportunities at St. John’s
Everything we have comes from God. When you think about it, there is nothing in our lives that doesn’t have its source in God –
water, the plants and animals that give us sustenance, our minds (reason, memory and skill), and the relationships that connect us to
one another. And we have a deep need to thank God for them. From the earliest stories in the Bible, the people of God set aside a
portion of the ‘livelihood’ – fruits, grain, oil, wine, meat, coins – to give to God in gratitude and thanksgiving for all the blessings of
life. We express our thanks now most often with our money and with our volunteer efforts – sometimes called ‘time and talent.’ Why?
Because how and where we spend our money and time is an expression of our most deeply held values. Our financial offerings or
stewardship to the church, then, is really more about our need to GIVE than about the Church’s need to RECEIVE. Stewardship
is not primarily about fundraising; it is a way of life.
Blessings to you,
The Rev. Beth Taylor, Rector
If you have questions about financial gifts to St. John’s, please call the Parish Administrator at 248-546-1255 who
will direct you to the appropriate staff person or committee chair.
There are at least four ways to give to St. John’s – ALL of them are ‘good gifts!’
Special Offerings/Memorial Gifts

“Pledge”/Stewardship Gift

Type: “Situational” (Planned or Unplanned)

Type: Budgeted

Frequency: Spontaneous or Infrequent

Frequency: Annual

For a special occasion, tribute, or need – often motivated
by a relationship or a ‘cause’. Ex. Flower memorials, a
memorial gift for a funeral, a special gift to Vacation
Bible School or Episcopal Relief and Development.
Capital Campaign Gift

Ongoing commitment to the general operation of the
church - this is the single most important gift to the
church because it sustains programs and salaries,
utilities, and other ongoing expenses.
Planned Gift/Endowment Fund

Type: Budgeted

Type: Planned

Frequency: Infrequent (once every 10- 15
years)

Frequency: Usually a one-time
gift/will/bequest

For major improvements, building additions or some
programmatic endeavor that adds significant value to the
church’s mission. These gifts are paid over several years,
and are generally motivated by a deep sense of
commitment to current and future congregational
ministry. Ex. Pipe organ, stained glass, Sunday school
rooms, etc.

Planned giving is a way to support the long-term health
and sustainability of the congregation. Ex. Gifts made
in lifetime or at death as part of a donor’s overall
financial planning: wills, appreciated securities/stock, or
by making St. John’s a beneficiary/partial beneficiary to
a 403b, 401k, life insurance, or other policy, etc.
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With Thanks
Pledged gifts help the Vestry create and adhere to a 2021 budget for staff, programs, and outreach. With those estimates, we
will be able to plan for St. John’s mission and ministry with confidence. Stewardship is not limited to financial pledges; it is
also the commitment of time, ministry team participation, and volunteering that we offer to God through the church. The
following households have made ‘pledges’ for the coming year* Thank you for your participation. *This list is current as of
Tuesday, January 26. Pledge cards are available in the church, in the office, or can be mailed to you by request.
Carol Aaron
James & Mary Adams
Safyan Afzal & Robert Stevens
Kris Avery & Bob Gibb & family
Rachel Andrews & Kathleen Battles
Anonymous
Askari Asante
Paulynn Auger
Krystn Aversa
Charles & Shelley Baker
Gregg & Denise Barnett & family
Jennifer Bartleman & family
Bernadette Beach
Kris & Paul Beckett
Greg & Terri Bennett & family
Elin Betanzo & family
Beth Bingham
George Blair
Rosalie Boerkoel
Christopher Bosley
Mary & Andy Boyle & family
Dayton & Stasi Brown
Scott & Jennifer Bruns & family
Gloria Brown & Kathy Kustowski
Christine Carline
Brad & Elizabeth Carter & family
Janet Clark
Erica Clites
William & Meredith Cousins
Jamiel Dado & Elizabeth Isakson-Dado & family
Peg Coury & Lisa Dion
Janet & Clarence Craft
Sandra Curtis
Carolyn Darling
Ann Davis
Chris Davis & Lonnie Shelton
Bob Davis & Linda Watkins
Heather & Mike DiNunzio
Bruce & Cheryl Donigan
Marie Donigan & Kevin McLogan
Leesa & Keith Elkins & family
Ellen Ehrlich & Linda Northcraft
Bernadette Ethridge
Mary & Steve Fairman
H. Michael Falconer
Martie Falconer
Cheryl Fehan
Cynthia K. Fellner
Allyson Frank
Keith & Anjela Freeman & family
Wanda Gardner
Aubrey Garfield
Dale & Barbara Gilbertson
Greg Gmerek
Gail Gordon

Veronica Griffith
Diana Graor
Donald & Angela Guest & family
Barbara Heath
Richard Heide
Cathy Holcomb
Dave & Nancy Horner
Waymon & Maedell Howard
Jeffernell Howcott
Gregory Jacoby
Stephen & Patricia Johnston
Barbara Jones
Mark Jones & Jessica Worden-Jones
Elaine Kapelanski
Barbara & James Karchon
Pete & Maureen Kelly
Barbara Killinger
Mary Kimber
Sandor Kiss
Kelle & Erik Kornmiller & family
Ray & Diana Kwiatkowski
Lynne Lambert
Robert Lazich
Maryann LeComb & Kathy Stricker
Richard Le Jeune
Jill Lowing
Barbara Lugger
Melanie & Ned Macey & family
Dan & Lisa Machesky & family
Kelly Mankin & Michael Tonda
Heidi & Rob Mapley & family
Ricky A. Marinco
Daniel Martin
Sharon Martin
Elizabeth Masserang & Cara Gonzalez
Connie Maszatics & Sharon Williams
Nathan & Denise McMurray & family
Brian and Holly McNeal & family
Mark Miliotto & Beth Taylor & family
Deborah Miracle
Joyce Morey
Barbara & Chris Moran
Lee Ann & Tim Morgan
Mary Ann Morrow
Lynne Muth
Bob & Trudy Nagaj
Gary & Kelly Neighbors
Cynthia & Bill Nixon
Therese Nottingham
Lisa Oakes & family
John Oginsky & family
Dave Ortopan
Scout Osborn & Kris Sprague
Collette Pariseau & Tim Spannaus
Janice Pedersen
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Lisa Phillips
Anne Marie Piwonski & Maria Walter
Mark Poston
JoAnna Prudden
Mozhgon Rajaee
Jelane Richardson & family
Judith Ann Robbins
Marilyn Robinson
Bruce Robson
Ann Ruggirello & Marsha Tuck
Liz Ryan & Alycsa Valentine
Roberta Schillag
Christy & Colin Scott & family
Charles & Christine Sharp
Martha Shea
Jennifer Smigielski & family
Deborah & Jackie Smith
Joey Spano
Jackie Speer
Dennis & Rosemary Spatafora
Nicole & Andy Stewart & family
Angela Stough
Nick & Kristen Swan & family
Elizabeth Swanchara
Allison & Russell Sykes & family
Gregory & Jennifer Taub & family
Melissa Thompson & family
Barbara Thornton
Beth & Perry Threatt & family
John & Sue Tower
Chris & Susan Trebilcock & family
Sara Troyer & family
Charles & Linda Tucker
John & Val Tucker
Mark & Becky Valenti
Presley Varghese & Sheeba Zacharia
Bob Walsh
Bill & Kate Weide
Bob & Mary Beth Weigel
Carl Weiler & James Whipple
Cheri Whalen
Kathy White
Kathy Whyard
Kari Wilson & family
Timi & Will Wittig & family
Jennifer Wofford & family
Bette Ann & Paul Wright
Daniel & Chris Wright-Cuschieri & family
Caleb & Anna Youngblood & Family
Tamra Zakar & family

